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Garden Labels. Chlropractlcally Speaking. 
Two colored gentlemen were arguing.

^ A GARftENER ON 
KENT ESTATE

A«ed African Recalls .. 
Noted Explorer Saved Him 

from Slave Traders.

How

Cuficura
(Running Wild. 

"What has become of the 
motive and train of 
your birthday?”

"All smashed

+
/

tin loco- 
cars I gave you ont*j£r

and2>j
"We’ve lüü’ replied the little

ment cw^Z- P'ayln* «/fflnlmenrGovern-
(Promote

flair
Health% \\ Shampoo

JJregularlywith
/CuticuraSoap 
and keep vour 
scalp clean 
and healthy. 
Before sham
pooing touch 
spots of dan- 
druffand Itch
ing» If any, 
with Cuticura

i i •<o

<

< r
r

UJJ Ointment.

WEAK, RUN DOWN 
AND AILINGmeadows 

ring the bird’s
, ~££t Î2ÎK 2
U“7 Bayer package Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Com- 

pomd Brought Relief When 
Other Medicines Failed

1 * Was tired and run
down. I had head- 

laches and no appe- 
| tite and was troubled 
for two years with 
sleeplessness. I tried 

f many medicines, but 
nothing did me any 
reel good. While I 
was living in Wash
ington I was recom
mended byastranger 
Î? ,t?ko . Lydia TS.

' nfaîsnssS'fÿw

fe1* ^ and Strength

«asTigws

Bhrdh c°nlains Proven directions
___ . , preach at a

well-known prison. When In the ves-
heT aald t0 fhe Prison chaplain:

Now I have come, I don’t know what, 
to say to your convicts." The chap
lain rep led, "Preach to them exactly 
“/0U d0 }'our own congregation; 
and remember only one thing- my 
people havo been found out and i 
have not —yet.”

CORNS$5

a
BACKACHE!Lift Off-No Pain!yours

MM“£•"!!! easea the «tiffnesa, re- 
lieves the pain.
Keep a bottle handy.

X.
At the Crossroads.

I A recruit wearing,fourteens In boots
was enlisted In the Irish Free State army. One night he was included ^ 
a round ng-up party, and when the roll 
was rased afterward he was absent 

Has anyone- 
the sergeant.

“Sir,* said 
the cross-roads

aom
seen Jewell?" asked

ywlovnvmd-Mptento
f^jtforniu^Anxoïxà 
Colorado ■'New/kxico 

***** tftiionalhufo
Aik for OetaifHvt toUm-i— *

!

fREEZONl>lce, “he’s gone up to 
?r> turn round!”

Value of Insurance.
arf‘ Pat are sleeping and are

.0 Mlk IZT yoaPrV:°Te ™ Drop . U,U,
f“B9kon flre aod the roof Is falling ttamîl that rarn^, “““ï* co™’ ,n'
In. Mike replies, "I’ll not move an ! shortly y“îlm » J^J,uyUkn«’ a»n
Sure StfZ rlEht wt>®re I am. Your drngglat jSu \sra- p*ople wl)1 gain

■— ■"“!;=:-’sr.r- .*£....

asL«K as sisSlH"^'*£"«'£1 sesj f^^areyazr \
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Nervous People
a^«strsT=4?s'

used

nervous, thin 
1 In weight and advertise !tUn' A *F^ 
Bitro-Phosphate is | 72o9ïpcn^îr Street, Keene, N.H. ° '

??d DYwywiiera
the Dominion should try Lydia E.
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There passed away last Tuesday, 
April 22nd, a life-long resident of 
Culross in the person of Mary Seitz, 
beloved wife of Thomas Cronin, at 
tiic family residence Con. 6 East.

About four years ago when the 
dreaded influenza was on the ram
page, the deceased woman contract
ed the disease and it had left her in 
a weakened state from which she 
never fully recovered and recently 
she took a heavy cold which in her 
weakened state she was not able to 
throw off, and she succumbed to its 
consequent ravages.

The late Mrs. Cronin was born in 
Culross over 62 years ago and has 
spent practically all her life in this 
township. On January 22nd, 1884, 
she was united in wedlock bo Thom
as Cronin to which union four sons 
and four daughters were born all of 
whom survive, together with the be
reaved husband.

She was a most kind and loving 
mother and affectionate wife, an 
ideal neighbor and friend as many 
can testify who were fortunate to be 
her friend. Always ready and will
ing to help those in trouble and 
asking very little for herself.

The funeral from her late resid
ence on Thursday to Sacred Heart 
Church was the largest that has 
passed through the village for 
time, there being about sixty vehicl
es filled with friends, neighbors and 
relatives to pay their last respecte. 
Rev. Father Flahaven sang requiem 
high mass at the church of which 
she has been a member for 
years.

Those who remain to mourn the 
loss of their best friend 
besides the bereaved husband 
four daughters, Kate, Mrs. Alex. 
Wever of Walkerton; Mary,
Harry Smith of London; Emma, 
Mrs. Frank Steffler, Teeswater; Lor
etta, at home; and four sons Alfred 
Cronin, Walkerton; Herbert at 
home; Thomas of Culross and Wil
liam of Toronto.

The pall-bearers were the four 
sons mentioned and the two son-in- 
laws, Mr. Frank Steffler and Mr. 
Alex Wever of Walkerton.

The remains were laid to rest in 
Teeswater Roman Catholic cemtery 
—Teeswater News.

-■ -nMILDMAY
Braduate of University of Toronto 

1915. One year as Intern at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six r.:o tbr at 
Hospitals in New 

York City.

SOVEREIGN'S 
Ice Cream Parlor

15$f

f

sr.
Phone 18.

Dr. E. J. Weilen
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

!

■ 1
We invite all — old and young,

large and small — to visit our 
Ice Cream Parlor. Open every 
day except Thursday afternoon. 
Also open evenings. Nothing is 
more acceptable than a deli
cious dish of Neilson’s Ice Cream 
or an Ice Cold Drink.

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

%
r » ICECREAMiTel. 8 W l/<j

TAKE A 
BRICK, 
HOME

>
DR. ARTHUR BROWN

‘VcUboub
(11 ICE CREAM

7Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont. some

All Calls day or night promptly at 
tended to.

Phone 9

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

many

IV
!/■—I. .IMX.Œ • Vo ’on

©Xare OEyes Examined 

Phone 118 HARRISTON, ONT.

Lenses Ground
Mrs. pm E

r v21SB

Spring term opens 
March 31, 1924 

at the —
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MEN’S SUITS
SHOES ! SHOES !

hr*© You can’t buy at lower 
prices than at Sover
eign’s- Why? Because 
we are selling out our 
entire stock.

At Prices that can’t be 
equalled. We have both 
Ready-Made andTailor- 
ed-to-Measure-

JUST A BOY

Got to understand the lad—
He’s not eager to be bad;
If the right he always knew,
He would be as old as you,
Were he now exceeding wise,
He‘d be just another of your size; 
When he does things that annoy 
Don’t forget he’s just a boy.
Could he know and understand,
He would need no guiding hand, 
But he’s young and hasn’t learned 
How life’s corners must be turned 
Doesn’t know from day to day 
There is more in life than play. 
More to face than selfish joy.
Don’t forget he’s just a boy.
Being just a boy he’ll do 
Much you will not want him to; 
He’ll be careless of his ways,
Have his disobedient days,
Wilful, wild and headstrong, too, 
Just as, when a boy were you; 
Things of value he’ll destroy,
But reflect, he’s just a boy,
Just a boy who needs a friend, 
Patient, kindly to the end;
Needs a father who will show 
Him the things he wants to know 
Take him with you when you walk, 
Listen when he wants to talk, 

companionship enjoy,
Don’t forget he’s just a boy!

Caps Boys’ and Mens’ 
Fit - U- Caps at 
lowest prices.

COMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND 
& PREPARATORY COURS
ES—INDIVIDUAL INSTRUC
TION. II

J
CATALOGUE FREE IC A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G, D. Fleming, Secretary. OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
f

O. L. SOVEREIGN & SONPhone l
20

*
in Motor Life, “the piloting of an 
automobile will become a free-for- 
all, in which everyone will aim to 
make it just as inconvenient as 
possible for everyone else.”

“The whole question apparently 
resolves itself into this : Every act 
of discourtesy encourages a more 
serious act retaliation with its re
sulting train of annoyances and ac
cidents. Why not, therefore, e infer 
that every act of courtesy will bring 
forth a better act of reciprocation? 
Furthermore, why not try it? Aut
omatically, others will follow suit.”

Mr. Russell is right. With the 
gjreat increase in the number of 
cars on our roads, and the corres
ponding increase in the complexities 
of driving, old-fashioned motor 
courtesy, it seems, has pretty well 
gone by the board. Many of our 
traffic tie-ups and accidents are 
laid to the score of too many auto
mobiles on the streets. The cap
acity of our streets has not been 
reached—they will accomodate many 

to ram people as we pass them on more automobiles without any trou- 
the side-walk; we do not cut a man ble if we are, more considerate of 
off as he crosses the street; we do the other fellow and the other fel- 
not deliberately try to steal another iow fe^more considerate of us. 
man’s seat in the trolley car; yet Let us stop talking about horrible 
we see analogous actions on the traffic conditions, congestion and ac- 
part of the motorist every day. cidents, and act on the supposition

The other day we saw a motorist that courtesy makes safety. We 
making a parking, and this is what feel sure that courtesy makes safety 
happened—he had pulled up along We feel sure that the daily applica- 
side the car immediately in front tion of this rule will do away with 
of the space in which he wished to many of our traffic problems, 
park, preparatory to backing into 
this space. Another, but smaller 
car, pulled up and tried to “sneak” 
into the same space before the first 
car could back in. An accident 
might have happened, and na-turalily 
the first driver was incensed at this 
act of discourtesy, and he did not 
hesitate to tell the other man just 
what he thought of him.

The exceedingly human desire of 
wanting to “get even” exists in all 
of us, and we do not doubt but that 
this act of discourtesy caused 
man to vow that he would “get 
even” with the next man who tried 
such tricks on him. If both men 
would apply the Golden Rule, 
many unfortunate developments 
might be prevented. It is notewor
thy that the Ontario Motor League 
has campaigned for courteous driv
ing since its inception.

The desire to make time in many 
cases leads to acts of discourtesy 
and sometimes disaster.

Is it worth 2c to Save a Baby ChickLIME!
CHICKS ARE LIKE BABIES—Just as weak, just as tender, 
just as delicate and helpless. Like babies it is a problem to raise 
them so they will grow strong, vigorous and healthy. It takes 
proper food to do that. Actually .nillions of baby chicks are lost 
every year due to troubles that arise from improper food.
PRATTS BABY CHICK FOOD Is the original—the Pratt Food Co. 
realized years ago the necessity for a special baby chick food. 
Since then, others have imitated, but none ha 
ounce is guaranteed is give results. J

HERE'S WHAT IS ,IN IT—It contains Dried Buttermilk. No won
der it grows such sturdy chicks. Nourishing ground hulled oats, 
digestigle cooked wheit, specially ground No. 2 old yellow 
wholesome dried buttermilk with its lactic acid that prevents in
testinal trouble, sterilized bone meal that makes strong bones, ap
petizing ground millet and rape seeds with their valuable vitamines 
and a bit of Epsom salts, toning, regulating and furnishing mineral 
needs. Not too high in proteins (for in young fowls too much pro
tein is worse than not enough), a very small quantity of fibre, no 
cheap grit or useless charcoal, no ddst, by-products or harmful in
gredients. It’s all food, good sweet,pure food skilfully blended to 
give real results. No one can make a better feed at any price.

His Order your Lime 
for building pur
poses from

ChalmerLimeWorks
Write for prices or 

Phone 302

Owen Sound

TOOK IT LITERALLY

One of the witnesses in a country 
court case was a diminutive boy of 
eight who had to give important evi
dence on behalf of his father.

When he stepped into the witness- 
box he looked like a freak from a 
circus. His hat oame down over his 
eyes, the tails his coat nearly 
reached the floor, and his trousers 
were so long that the knees were at 
his ankles. Even the judge could 
not contain his mirth.

“Why do you come here dressed 
like that?” he inquired. The young
ster felt in his pocket, produced a 
summons, and with a dignified air 
pointed out the words: “To appear 
in his father’s suit.”

ve equalled. Every
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STRATFORD. ONT.

prepares young men and young 
men for Business which 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de
partments.

GEO. LAMBERT.WO- 
is now

She:—I wonder if you remember 
me? Years ago you asked me to 
marry you.”

Absent-minded 
yes, and did you?

We FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHONE 36

mm
Professor : "Ah,success.

field. I have seen the faithful and fat, steady-going farm mares with 
dependable old buggy horse, with their clear eyes and glossy coats 
children alt over his back and two full of confidence that they would do 
or three about and under his feet, what I asked and yield to the slight- 
walking with unwonted slowness and est turning of my hand, I have 
carefulness under and among them known that there was a very real 
and responding with patient gentle- affection In all these relations and 

The farmer works with his horses; ness to all their pullings and pound- that the partnership between the 
they are his partners, his faithful ings. I have seen the heavy-loaded farmer and his horses is a partner- 
helpers in all the work of farming team take the wagon up the long ship not only of fellow workers but
declares a writer evidently drawing steep hill while the farmer walked also of friends,
upon his own experience in a leading behind, speaking never a word to 
article in Southern Agriculturist, them, but leaving them to stop and
With them, day after day, and year start it as they wished. I have seen
and year, he goes out to tend the that farmer, at the top of the hill 
fields or to bring home the fruit of j take time to life the collars and rub 
his labors; and so working with I the noses and stroke the necks of 
them season after season he and ! his sturdy helpers while they took 
they grow close to each other and ' deep breaths and waited for him to 
come after awhile to work together climb on the wagon that they might 
with a confidence and an understand-1 again. I have seen the strong 
ing that few human partnerships1 farmer, too, with tears in-his eyes 
ever know. The good fanner and bending over the horse he had rais- 
the good horse come not only to un- j ed from a colt when that horse 
derstand and to appreciate, but even grown aged and feeble, we waiting 
to love each other. I have seen the ' the end that must come to all who 
big mares in the pasture prick up 
their ears at the sound of their

“We have reached a point in mo- owner’s voice and comes up to the| Remembering these things I have rrbe fann wjthout horses w " ' 
as a pedes- toring where, unless courtesy in bars to nuzzle him and be petted seen, and remembering the days be but partly a farm- the farm r

. driving receives renewed and serious and then wait contentedly around, when as a barefoot boy I rode and I without love for his ’ hnr«o. i« u
For instance, it ie not our custom attention” says Frederick C. Russell1 grazing near him until he felt the drove and ctambereti, about the -big something of being fully a farmer

“If you could have two wishes 
come true, what would they be?” 

“Well, I’d wish for a husband.” 
“That’s one.”
“And I think I’d save the other 

one until I saw how he turned out.”
THE FARMER AND HIS HORSES

D. A. McLACHLAN À
Principal

COURTEOUS DRIVING WOULD 
SOLVE MANY PROBLEMS

With all that the inventive genius 
of man may bring of mechanical 
power to the farm, there will still 
remain a place for the farm horse. 
For an engine is but an engine 
when all is said—a lifeless thin;, 
that has neither sense no sentiment 
nor the invaluable

C. N. R. TIMETABLE Why is it necessary for an auto
mobile club to plant its road signs, 
bearing the phrase, “Courtesv 
Makes Safety” throughout a locality 
in which we know traffic to be very 
heavy?

Why do we see articles in
newspapers with titles 

li-ke this “A Little More Courtesy, 
or a Lot More Trouble”?

What happens to a man when he 
gets behind his steering wheel? In 
many cases, some psychological 

ever was change seems to take place in him, 
for he displays a woeful lack of 
courtesy toward his fellow-motorist. 
He does things as a motorist that he 

feature entitled ‘Local Intelligence’ would never dare to do 
was only about three inches in I Irian, 
length.”

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

7.16 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m. 
8.51 p.m.

this

magazines and reserve power 
that comes from living muscle an 1 
willing brain; while the horse w:’l 
forever remain a sentient and lov
able thing, a thing of abounding life 
of compelling beauty of intimais 
understanding, the helper, the con
fidant, the sympathetic companion uj 
the man who tills the fields.

A visitor to a country town, talk
ing to a local resident, was criticiz
ing the one paper the town boasted.

“Well,” he concluded, “I’ll say 
this for the editor—he can be the 
most sarcastic fellow that 
when he tries.”

“How’s that?” asked the other.
“Why, in last week’s issue the

live.
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No Guesswork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THEBE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It coats you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or yo„u get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonBWBLLER

Optician
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? CLIFFORD . MAKE OCR SURROUNDINGS 
ATTRACTIVE is RiWiirsrSThe interest of the fermer today ' and the v!LTn TuX8** f“,^aïd I ld,lnK ™ garages. 1

is being directed almost entirely tZ the ratepayers détidhf^to^^iJl'11 H® /<?5£ed *at « closed gar-1 
wards means of herd improvement, trie lighting. *B y 6 6C" I ffe. of-00 cuh^ feet capacity, or '
crop rotation, seed selection, and There is one thine- centum l 110 by 10 by 16 feet, the average mot- 
o.her very necessary and import- any electric system^ i» £2 ^ englne would produce enough car-
ant phases of agricultural activity, none at aU and While .S" P1 moaomde in eight to ten min-
Our agricultural magazines and pa- that the one now adonted wni^^lih6* to cauae death to any person in

-
-‘^Utt^p^Tto^' wiU^et along XZ’eP* ^ tt "engi^mal
young man or woman of ambition' night ser^ê vZl in » closed privât! gaZ!
and culture, if the home surround-1 the citizens tun! off !» l thH ra“, Wlth aafety’ The doors should b!
“?? ane devoid of the beauty and ' are not being used should thaMopened- even if the engine is to be
pnde that practically every country service. g ’ d glvt g00,i run °nly long enough to take the 
home (however humble) can so * ' i fcar ou*> f°r a few unheeded minutes
cheaply and easily provide. How --------------—------------ - spent in examining the gasoline tank
many of us, who live in the country. .ruo ,,, ......... may be disastrous.realize that we posses what nine1 THE 1 ARSON AND THE PIG I for ventilation at the
out of every ten people in the city j ------------- change of air in the garage in an
strive to obtain. A man owning a ' A quaint story is told of an old I *’oa1'’ an idling engine can produce
house built on a town or city lot of Cornish woman who was worried a Ia *atal concentration of carbon mon- 
one-tenth of an acre will diligently bout the health of her favorite pig ”xide in seven minutes. All length-
strive to develop a garden and im- and asked the preacher to say a 1 *es*s should be made in the open
prove the attractive appearance of Prayer over it. 1air
his property. The city man does1 He suggested that it might 
this, actuated by three chief motives w<dl she brought a “vet” to the I
-—his pride in his home, the greatly anhnal, but she had such faith that We notice that Editor McBeth of
increased enjoyment in living in he went to the pig-sty and thus ad- the Milverton Sun who takes a deep
such surroundings, and the added dressed the porker : interest in educational affairs ex>
yalue and. saleability of a property1 “0 pig, if thou livest thou livest; I pressed the view at the O.E.A. that
improved in this manner. The farm hut, O pig, if thou diest thou diest.” rural schools with their small at- 

. ,, _ . home is not limited to a few square I The animal got well and strong. I tendance were costing too much and
4 "** of mysterious origin feet as is the city home. The farm and the old lady believed that it was I deplored the fact that so many'men

m Cnflmd. On Sunday morning the home can be surrounded by beautiful the parson who cured it! I were needed for trustees in a Town
o.d fiame. dwelling at the comer of tree* and shrubbery that the aver- . [ship; that in one section he knew of
C.arke and Gedde* street, was dis- age city home is denied. It is read- » bootlegger had" ~ been elected a
covered to be on fire. The property Üy understood that the amount of THOSE SUNDAY PARTIES trustee and was still in office. If he

, „ . was owned by Mr. Herman Graef, he time that can be spared on a farm --------- had given the name of the bootieg-
they furnish few and inexpensive having acquired it through tax sale to attend to the home surroundiing-i < Mt. Forest Confederate) gcr there would have been a iob for

m ;!‘o s ln.Lthe *>'»».,<>f their work. in ! tome years ago, and was known as « atriotiy limited, but the style of Soon >t wiU be time to drive out in an O.T.A. officer to get in some de-
An k™ (BL^ï t Campbell) the mat.er of skill and general in- the Heater residence. At about planning would not imitate that of,the country for pleasure trips. Sun tective work. Mr. McBeth’s panacea

h. ta 1 M l1 m8m°ry’ telngence they do not comcare with c;1e oeloclc on Sunday morning when a home built on a few square feet, day airtoing is as legitimate as Sun- for the rural schools is a Townshio
1 ih-flis when the old home paper the carpenter or machinist or the M<"- C V. Koehler returned to his and when one considers th! very ma-1 day walking, but the trips should be Board. With sraraity !f fatTheto

farmer for example. Yet here they heme, after leaving the store, he tenal increase in value, to say noth- to church, or if for recreation, they there would not be any great rush
ate demanding, and receiving, more nc-tced flames issuing from the roof “W of the enjoyment and peace to should be short, and refreshing, not for men to meet at some central
pay lor eight hours work than the oi t,le building, and immediately be derived from living in a home ] Hririg. Sunday visiting should be place in the Township to talk
farmer can afford to give for a week l=avc the alarm. Tom Jackson, who I surrounded by trees and shrubs, it avoided, except among near-relatives | school matters and if there were
of ten or twelve-hour days. fives dose by, also noticed it at a-113 a matter that should receive far when 8iven a pressing invitation there would soon be local jealousies'
• Hvuiently a number of the build- bout the same time. Dr. Butler, more earnest attention than has For some housewives Sunday is the that certain sections were favored
ing trades have become very thor- who had passed by on returning been the case in too many instances busiest and most tiring day of the Besides it would add to the cost for
oughly organized and by excluding from seeing a patient in the country, today. week, and we should consider the the members of Township Boards
apprentices have the market pretty a.nd at the time saw no fire, also no- . _______ welfare of others in our Sunday ac- would not give their services free
wel cornered, and, like other mon- ‘iced the flames when he got to his ------- tfvities. Why not elect womln to ZÏÏ
opohsts they^ exact “all the traffic home- A few people gathered and | AYTON CARRIED BY-LAW --------------------------- . | school boards if enomrii elio-ihle
foilHwh,. tHlS ,they ar,e merely saw the building burn, but very few FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT SERVICE _ cannot be found without electing a

wing the example set by other knew anything about it until church — -. DANGER FROM MOTOR | bootlegger to office We can’t see
I read with sorrow of the passing on SthrStWn^hthhevhTei “ monol>oly X "^ morning. The building The voting in the village of Ayton EXHAUST IN \ CARACF tha* th° Town*l,iP Board would be
Of some dear friend I loved in dky’s) j„ J X£ JlIapltated- um-ctmpied old on Tuesday last on the !ro£sal to EXHAUST IN A GARAGE I any improvoment on the &.hool Sec.
And ZLSlb. 1 h.„ „„ii" demands Æ?lJTSS' SX 'ÆEU'^ U ~

contmenf Sây the trades unions are fire from the flames. There was an I ties taterXwü the TÜT !ÏR TtJle0e?glne, Dr- w- p- Yant, ofj An average of 200 accidents per
killing the goose that lays the gold- insurance of $150 in the Howick sion nn nn0«;wit hy510 aomn”a- the U. S. bureau of mines, told mem Idav in the Province of Ontario last 

en eggs”-in other wo4 making Mutual. About the only alaZ!g XX U thc be? °VÎL? A»ierican Ch-nical So-»ye!r serve! [. empLsfze U.e useM
building impossible. It looks as part of the affair is the mystm-y of a?a \ clety «t Washington. Dr. Yant has ness of the mottZ "b! raref!l todav
though we shall soon reach a point the origin of the fire. This was I by th com™ission did not conducted experiments on the amount Tomorrow mav be too late " y‘
at which the wage system will com- " 
pletely break down.

The New STAR Mr. and 
with Browni 
on Tuesday MBEH
home at New Lif*eard, ' Opt. A 
h03t cf friends were at the C.N-R. 
Station to bid them God speed and 
farewells. The MacKenzie’s have 
baen living here for a number of 
years, and many found them good 
neighbors afld genuine friends, who 
regret^the parting. Mr. MacKenzie 
is principal of the public school there 
In the last couple of months, he 
finds the change of climate is ben
efiting his health, and if conditions 
continue that way the friends here 
will not regret that he made the 
change.
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The Hydro wires are now on tile 
poles between Harriston and here. 
Woik is being pus'ned forward on 
the distribution system in town. 
Reeve Burnett is generously devot
ing Ms undivided attention to 
seeing the work. There is much in
ti ic/aliy in this connection, and citi
zens generally should avoid placing 
any unnecessary obstruction in the 
Reeve's way. Prospects that Clif
ford streets, the majority of business 
places and many residences will be 
lit^up with hydro power in a few 
weeks now are îeasüuring. Won’t 
wc all rejoice. % We have been in 
darkness long enough.

g

I Even allowing 
rate of one

Don’t thintii that a low cost 
j can’t give satisfaction, 
j Car is one car you will admire, 
j matter what your ideal car may be. | 

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION 1

car |
The Star |j

over-

no h

. PLETSCH & SON ,i
? -j

Local Dealers

THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER

comes to me—
The only link that binds that life 

] to this
And brings back days that I try not 

to miss.
I read the personals and learn they 

made

over

a-<

A right smart showing at the Ladies 
Aid.

And I can taste again the homemade
cake

And spicy cookies mother used to 
make

1

men a

my knee
Is married now ! 

grown to be !
I read the ads, and stroll with eager 

feet
Down that familiar shady wide 

Main Street;
I see the windows of the Town 

Bazaar
And nod at folks and ask them how 

they are.

How old I’ve

alro the case with the Butter Fac
tory fire a few weeks ago. In fact, 
we can scarcely recall of a real solu
tion of the cause of any fire which 
has been in Clifford for the past 26 
years. Investigations have been held 

cases without producing any 
solution. It would almost seem like 
as if some disordered person starts 
fires from an insane desire to witness 
places burning. Another supposition 
advanced is that there are too many 
youth of irresponsible years growth, 
congregating in secret corners for 
the purpose of smoking cigarettes 
and playing cards.—Express.

The Meaning of Chevrolet’s 
Economical Transportation ”

A QUEER OLD COUPLE
The paper that the newsboy sells 

each day
Is lots more clever, I am bound to

A few weeks ago an old couple by 
the name of Caldwell 
sister who lived

in some
, brother and 
farm in Ben- 

tinck Township, Grey County, were 
taken to the County House of Re
fuge. For several years the town
ship council had found it necessary 
to give them assistance, and it 
finally decided that the 
course would be to have them sent 
to the Refuge.

The Caldwells had a few posses
sions and the Refuge committee 
claimed these and a couple of weeks 
ago held an auction sale of the stuff 
As to what was revealed on the day 
of the sale the Durham Chronicle 
had the following:—Those who at
tended got the surprise of their lives 

Money spent at home circulates in Besides twenty-one trunks of blan- 
the home town. This is well known, kefs, clothing, etc., shipped to Mark- 
but few people have any idea how L’aIe» there were offered at the sale 
many hands a bill passes through in napkins, knives, forks and spoons 
the course of an ordinary business that had never been used. One mai 
day. With the object of tracing the 'Y*10 was there told us he would es- 
adventures of currency, the Mayor timate there were 1,000 lead pencils 
of Calgary recently tried out an in- in. two boxes, at least 50 pairs of 
tercsting experiment. He pasted a scissors, and he had himself counted 
five dollar bill on a board, which had thirty-six handbags of different de-1 
a notice on it asking each person ac- si6^s and sizes. These articles were 
cepting the bill in payment for goods nt>- “junk” either, by any means, 

accounts, to endorse 0n the card but were of course sadly out of date 
»is particular business. The bill pas Another attendant told us there 
led through sixty-one different hands were articles of clothing and also 
B1 ten day’s, finally being returned c^cth for dresses, silks, and 
Bp the1 Mayor. Thus the circulation aPParel that had never been worn 
pf this one $5 bill in the City of and some of it had never even been 
Calgary, in ten days, liquidated ob- unwrapped, 
ligations aggiegating $tf05. And this 
bill would not have paid one dollar 
<‘f home indebtedness if it had been 
sent from Calgary.

on asa y.;
This town’s too big for them to 

pause to tell
That Mrs. Andy Currie’s getting 

well,
But just such items I am glad to see
When the old home

each week to me.
Across the miles my lonely spirit 

wends
To chat awhile with older, dearer 

friends!

TT is1 more economical to 
travel by Chevrolet than 

by any other means. That 
is what it means to say that 
Chevrolet is the most econ
omical form of transport
ation.

This implies, first of all, that 
Chevrolet costs the least per 
car-mile—that it is less 
pensive to operate than" any 
other make of car.

But, more than that, it 
means that Chevrolet is 
more economical than any 
other kind of transportation.

An investigation among 
Chevrolet owners of all clas
ses, shows that it is not only

As* us about the G.M.A.C. Deferred Payment Pla*

more convenient—but also 
more economical—to travel 
by Chevrolet than by rail
way-train or trolley car. The 
information received gives 
an average of 30 miles per 
gallon of gasoline and 
1300 miles per gallon of oil.

You, who have envied the coril- 
fort and convenience enjoyed by 
Chevrolet owners, figure out the 
cost of a Chevrolet on a mileage 
basis. You will find that it is 
cheaper to travel with a Chev
rolet than without

was
bebteipaper comes

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 7, CARJUCK.
. / overApril

* denotes absence for 
examinations.

Jr. IV—Emma Dahms, Marjorie 
Perschbacher, Edgar Dahms.

Sr. Ill—Otto. Dahms. Beatrice 
Harper, Edward Kutz, Marie Hohn- 
îtein, Mirenda Perschbacher», Leon
ard Hohnstein*.

Jr. Ill—Wellington Dahms, Nich
olas Hohnstein, Eileen Taylor, Lloyd 
Harper. - I

Sr. II—Melinda Dahms, 
Perschbacher, Rudolph Kutz.

I—Walter Borth, Lorcna Dahms, 
Emma Hohnstein.

Pr.—Nelson Kuetz, Milton Dahms.

IT PAYS TO KEEP MONEY AT 
HOME

one or more

ex-

Myrtle
one.

Chevrolet is easy to own. The 
G.M.A.C. plan of deferred pay
ments will enable you to finance 
the purchase. Investigate the 
new Superior Chevrolet today.

L. Lippert (teacher)

othei
t Bobby,” said the teacher, sternly, 
“do you know that you have broken 
the eighth commandment by steal
ing- James’s apple?”

“Well,” explained Bobby, “I might 
just as well break the eighth and 
have the apple as break the tenth 
and only covet it.”

NO DRESS SUITS

The well-known newspaper pro- 
prietor, Sir William Ewart Berry 
tells a good story concerning a 
frieTuI of his who was bidden to the 
annual press dinner at Liverpool 
given by the lord mayor.

To his annoyance, when about to 
dress at his hotel for the function, 
ha discovered that his 
clothes had not been sent c

In this dilemma he had recourse 
to a shop—recommended by the hot
el porter—where he was assured that 
dress suits of all sizes 
hired,

But here a disappointment awaited 
Plasterers, encouraged perhaps' by him- The proprietor’s whole stock 

the success of the bricklayers are °f evening clothes, it transpired, had
demanding an agreement with the aIready been hired out.
contractors for $14 per day of eight “How is that?” he asked, 
hours. ‘ The shopman shrugged his shoul-

Contractors say that owing to ders apologetically. 
theoC demands, which, of course, will “Well, sir,” he explained, “it al-
add greatly to the cost of building waVs happens here when a dinner is
the erection of many houses will ff,ven by the lord m 
have to be abandoned altogether, gentlemen of the 
The trades-unions, we suppose, will 
justify thsir demands by referring 
to men in their line of work in 
seme United States cities receiving 
a° nvj'h as $16 for 8 hours work.

-on !..‘hers were paid on this scale 
at C!;:?ago last year.

P.i.kia

C-f30
tor Economical Transportation-BIG l’AY IN THE TRADES The chain letter bobs. , . , up again

with its threats of misfortune to 
“hose who fail to write ten letters 
and waste 30c in postage. It is an 
appeal to the superstition which still 
lurks in undeveloped minds and it is 
:oward!y because it comes to the re- 
ceiver out of the. void and unvouched 
for by the writer.

No wonder the boys are leaving 
even the good farms of Western On
tario. Down at Windsor building 
contractors and the bricklayers who 
will woik for them have signed an 
agreement regarding wages, to the 
effect that the bricklayers shall be 
laid at the rate of $1.35 per hour, 
making $10.80 for an eight-hour day 
No doingt overtime will be paid at a 
substantial increase above this fig
ure.

f1
evening

IBs
-

People are much mistaken in 
hulking that cats can catch mice 

md find scraps of food sufficient for 
Many starve or suffer 

greatly for lack of food and water. 
Much needless suffering would be 
prevented if but one of

could be cz*
:1

a season.

wCX ! t
, , ... - every litter

;>f kittens were left to live, for it is 
lard to find good homes for them. 
Stray or unwanted animals 
be humanely disposed of.

should KRt J

In attempting to tie a horse 
Saturday last, Richard Plant, a
young farmer of Arran Twp., lost 
Hie index finger of his right hand. 
: tant had the rope around the horses 
neck and was about to tie it when 
.ho animal became frightened and 
jerked back. His hand was caught 
between the ring and the rope and 
was badly mangled, the index finger 
being completely severed 
the first and second joints.

WS*» livrerayor to the on PFpress.

' ePi’. :.V-v'Si"
m

I hope they don’t give mv little 
boy any nasty nicknames in school 

’Yes, mother; they call me Corns” 
How dreadful! And why do they 

, . , . call you that?”
yen, plasturers and lathers “ ’Cause I’m .are net highly skilled workmen and the dX.” 1 * the foot of

J. H. BROWN, Dealer, TEESWATER
G. J. Dickison, Salesman, Teeswat tbetween
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WRIOHYSWhen Exposed to Air Friendly Stüeâ. of England.
The stiles begin to exercise their old 

charm when the time tor country wan: 
dering arrives. They appeal to you 
now. They are Irresistibly friendly.
They would not try to make it easy for 
you to pas» to the other side of the 
hedge did you need to go further, like 
a trespasser, looking this way and 
that, writes P. W. D. I, In '"The Lon- , flCStlOll and 
don Daily Mail.” , " “

Wherever there are stiles they are 
friendly. They differ much In form, 
from the rude steps on the fern and 

CHAPTER XVI.—(Cont’d.) • , and the money he had given Carlo for t?’f8JOT® wj‘Ua of Cornwall to the torn
Alice, not being entirely a fool, the groceries, and what Jean felt he Bbjf* timbers taken from the shore 

caught glimpses of what lay behind ought to give Maria for her share in and fashioned into stepping ways amid 
the tattered curtain which had been the labor and—oh, any amount of the briar» and brambles of Norfolk 
drawn for her deception. Here and other items. Their voices rose in hedges.
there she saw a fragment of some- altercation and reached Hugo. They mark the short cuts to rest as
thing which was very ugly. The hor- *n imitation of Gaunt, Hugo had well as work. They are crossed for 
ror of it made her weak with fear stripped off his own coat ând rolled dalliance no less than dleuatch It Is 
and shame. up his sleeves, but he still stuck to initcror.' ^ 1 18

Hugo—that had been her father’s his new hat He peered out furtively, Th tor»6 to'nZfl1
name, but her father was supposed to pretending to be wringing the water °„ow' ;r® lure of the field paths is
have died—how long ago? As many from the grey strip of towelling he atr°ng. There will be wanderers alone 
years or thereabout as Uncle John : hud been washing the windows with, | and wanderers in threes and fours; J 
had possessed his old hat. His rambl- j and then bobbed back again when he but perhaps as often as all others there I !

OUR INDOOR TOILET imr it an occasional shake The result S8VtaUt of tbe early morning began thought himself in danger of being will be wanderers in twos, tramping
UUK INPUUK toiLLi. ing it an occasional Shake, ine resuii to have some meaning for her. Was discovered. from stile to stile till they find one

The most annoying feature for wo- wilj be a clean, fluffy garment that this strange old man her father? And, Gaunt saw him and called out: more friendly than the rest-—a Went*
men who live in the country, is the will not sag or stretch out of shape, if so, where had. he been this long “Tell Maria to bring us some beer.” 8€at ' j
evil-smelling, unsanitary (and that results that too often follow our ef- time? In That Place? Had he been Hugo disappeared like a Jack-in- Summer comA# wlih hninmm 
means disease-breeding) outdoor forts to restore to their original fresh- in Prison by any chance? the-box and a few minutes later came leave™ aad ’ „ ,®f
toilet Where there are small chil- ness these comfortable and popular . And it seemed to her that Philip back with a tray. J””?*1,of . ?rs’ wlth un"
, „ 7„ • n® are 6m . , I articles of dress knéw Perhaps even more than she her- 1 brought it myself,” he said. ceasing drone of insects in the sunny
dren, it is especially inconvenient in • • self feared to guess. He set it down, looked at them a alr- The quiet woodslde that the little
winter. And it is horrible and un- RP4M „n_ — . . Tn • Her mother, she could see, was half Iittle wistfully, and was edging offi Path hugs is grown bosky;
healthy, for many reasons, winter USJ!‘ wild with apprehension. ___ j. again, when Gaunt—still quarrelling the hollow tinkles over Its pebbles be-1 Some people might vote at once tor
and summer. f\g Raisin Pudding—3 c. fig pulp, ‘.... Oh, yes—a very good'idea to with Jean about money—interrupted neath the plank bridge and then is lost the "last word” of science In artificial-

We have overcome this annoyance l c. seedless raisins, X lemon (grated, ™nch quietly—yes, a very good idea mimmlf to invite Hugo to join them. in a forest of wUlow herb; the com le Illumination, but they would be wrong,
by installing a standard flush toilet rind and juice), )4 tsp. salt, )4 c. !‘d®ed' dl8î™?eed lltt,e woman But fetch another glass for your- groWn 80 hlgh that children crossing The most efficient light known to us
without the prohibitive cost of a flour, * c. bran, )4 c. sugar, 1)4 c. c%Tâfofce Æk a^stlare ^ °n'y br°aght the fields are seen only “Z/topthe I was known inthedZofpi« toreh» ,

water system. Wo expect to have the water. . I’ve found. It’s called the Villa Hugo bounded off like a happy pup- ?tlle8; and every stile Is deeper set, so m»1 rushlights. It is that with which
latter soon but we have had the use Wash and drain dried figs then run charmil. Isn’t that a pretty name? py, and the extra glass was duly pr£ bav« ‘be lusty brambles prend, their Nature has endowed the glow-worm
of the toilet for three years, while through the food chopper. Simmer Mr. Gaunt says he will get me a ser- cured. Gaunt poured out the beer, king arms around and all the hedge-1 an<l the firefly.
waiting for the more expensive equip- until tender with the water, sugar,; vant. Wouldn’t it be jolly if we could I foaming, light stuff, deliciously cold, row plants given themselves to aban- Science has so far failed to solve the j 
nient, which can be added without the raisins, salt and bran. Add the other, move in this very day, Alice? Do you and Hugo settled himself as near as don. The lover» muet sit closer. problem of the production of light <
loss of the equipment already in ingredients—after making the flour ; think we could? What do you think,1 be could get to the big man. There was And then will the email meadow without heat—a problem which seem» 1
P,ace- '"to a Paste with a little water—let;pbibP ■ .... .. . „ Kw* lnuthe P6.1?- neer- brown butterflies disport around these to have given Dame Nature no diffi- I

Money was very scarce with ns; boil two or three minutes and pour | ArdlBb®u>dadvise it—by all means,” «ri'tod^y^ba^dwdt^on^ 6pots from morn to eye We call them culty. In all artificial light production '
when we made the venture but we. individual molds. Serve cold) There was a * nrnfpRRi#moi • in his day of irreat adventures-^—and *atekeepers, because they haunt the Bn enormous amount of energy Is lostachieved the apparently impoasiblei with whipped or plain sweetened his voice that nJ&Z Alice xrince bit vei*y likely sUll^-Heotor Augustus ftId «&teways with wink obeyed Iln form of heat ray» and chemical

by following this plan: cream. Jean was too upeet to notice any-1 Gaunt had been a master of men, a w,ngB and alry dancing. They keep^iI
Our small income was budgeted Bran Brown Bread—1 c. bran, 1 c. thing. leader whose lightest desire was as a 8tUa a« gleefully. \ TJ\ Thus a four-watt carbon glow lamp <

and after carefully considering the sour milk, Y* c. raisins, 1 tsp. molass- * * • * law to his adoring followers. Hugo -_______+ \T\T T68 a luminous efficiency of lees than'
various expenses, we found that by! ee, Yt c. sugar, 1 c. flour, 1 tsp. soda, An hour later, lunch being over, ?mai?£ had onf® followed this big fel- a F™ c s i J]* half Per cent., and the most perfect
extra economy in some items, for a' tsp. salt. they went to inspect the Villa Char- ,,, t“5?,ugh t“e.,tl?ckl®88 wafi.t® A rcw VnuCKles trom Ireland, artificial illuminant has an efficiency
period of three months, we could r.ave Mix together bran, sour milk and ' jnil» and found Hector Gaunt there kfXvIrt?' S*16' Çer81B*€nt Many good things have come from of only four per cent,
one-half of the cost of the toilet. We raisins. Add molasses, sugar, and J°"®®TC,le2rnin.8r ̂  the aid of his had bW ^ îPRn IreIand’ not the ^ast of which are its Science here compares badly with
determined to make our little garden| flour which have been sifted with the ®nd an, Italian girl he Italian Riviera on their maps- a time character,8t,c mirth-provoking jokes Nature, for the luminous efficiency of
yield n surplus which we could sell>da and salt. Put the mixture into ^““«'J”»-'«J” when life^ courso w^nTkej by the and anecdotes. Of recent yearn, alas! the firefly Is no toss than «9.6 p«
and thus raise the remaining half. i a greased can; cover tightly and Louise anj h stars and life itself was full to the the P®°P>e have had little enough cent., whilst the glow-worm’s light fa

Here is a record of actual produce steam for three hours. ! laundress. * very zenith with romance which in- 081186 f°r light-heartedness ; and yet, eighty times more efficient than a
raised and sold from our kitchen gar- Bran Griddle Cakes—1 c. bran, lj Gaunt, with shirt sleeves rolled to Clu«6<j tb,e name of woman. as Miss E. Somerville points out in tungsten lamp.
den. We planted extra seed of the flour, 1 tbsp. sugar, 2 tsp. baking, the elbows, and his grey flannel shirt Ma? Hu?° *_ Ptoeetry in marriage( her memoirs, there are still in Ireland -----------•------------
vegetables demanded in our locality powder, V, tsp. salt, 1 egg, 1)4 c. tucked negligently into belted trous- ™«„?a'Tvfeen actua“d by a doubtej some to make Jokes and others to Love is the only fire that is enough 
and matured everything very early, milk, 1 tbsp. melted shortening. If™, had started to wash the windows. 3“S”, pfrh,aps laugh at them. to melt the iron obstinacy of
getting the top prices. MSx and sift flour, sugar, baking! ff'8 mal® waa tethered in the tiny J” nSto?A^istus^unt ^ S?ch°a A man wlth authority, she writes, | lure’s will.
Sbushels string beans .................. $7.50 powder, salt; add bran. Combine «gg ® ]aP cove^éd^OTrid^he’ hadVnl motive might be difficult to account for “m# upon one of bis workmen who
2 bushels very early harvest with milk and add to the dry ingred- % T chtira su Jtiv of nrordston^ al>d trace from its obscure betonninÿs elaa«'1“g a water course; two

apples ....................................... 4.00 ients. Add melted shortening. Beat couple of chickens vee-etables flowers ,to its even more obscure fulfilment, °ther workmen were standing near
10 bushels plums .......................... 8.60 thoroughly and bake on a hot griddle.1 butter, eggs, a flagon of olive’ oil and’ but un<Joubtedly it could exist in the by, watching him do It.

Cucumber pickles ....................... 5.00 Bran Muffins—2 tbsp. shortening, ! a small cask of wine—all the produce oomPlex psychology of a Hugo “Well, boys,” he said, “this is what
6 bushels tomatoes ....................... 6.00 )4 c. sugar, 1 egg, 1 c. sour milk, 1 c. I of his own farm. He had taken it • Yet adoration may be a lit-, we always see in Ireland! One man

12doz. ears Golden Bantam corn 3.00 bran, 1 c. flour, )4 tsp. soda, )4 tbsp. f°r granted that Jean would settle at ff ,Bat working, and two more looking on!”
salt. ,on°e into the Villa Charmil, and had ^sS ldol< There’B three of them now, sir!”

Cream shortening and sugar to- ^ad^ea11 the necessary arrangements thing8 besidra^lf-^egatiom ea'd °n® 0(‘he lookers-on politely,
gether, add egg. Mix and sift flour, i she poor woman almost went in cluded’ f°r one item, a desire to be ,."nd îh6 old P®,0»1® can «till laugh at 
soda, and salt. To the creamed mix- her gratitode U wks such aTnPJelre &***■ bimB®lf- themselves,-which Is perhaps tbe
tore add bran, then milk, alternately to have things done for her that she He "ow interfered in the financial touchstone of humor,—especially the 
with sifted dry ingredients. Pour into could scarcely believe in this good dl8ca8?lon> at ®™t timidly, then—be- ®*d women, who regard the world and 
greased muffin tins and bake in a ! fortune. jnf. tolerated with some decisiveness, its needs and follies as from another
moderate oven (350 deg. Fahrenheit) 1 Maria had built fires and was very «vi? ' ,, I piane, having never had time or follies
for 20 minutes. This should make 12;bu8V airinP the beds and linen. Gaunt I—acre^h^-’itv frem^y “f3 !‘aVlng yut,lved ail ne®ds except a
large muffins. If sweet milk is used {*ad alr.6fdy made out a list of what yn(j 0f you yif j appreciate it : plncb 0 tea and a paireen o' boots. I
instead of sour replace the % tsp. of ^^^"“wthinra^nT^^ Don’t'V Jean? We’rT/rTghtlully1‘ann°‘ 'or^t littie old Mrs. Leary,
soda with 2 tops, of baking powder, despatched his bov Carbf into ^be grateful for all you’ve done, but we: wb^ dylng' 8ald gayly:
Raisins or dates may be added to the village for them. ’ ’ can’t accept chanty. And there’s no1 Sure, three inches of a coffin’ll do
muffins as desired. if need for us to do so. Did I tell you mo! 'Look,' I says to them, 'make the

“ f?dde?ly o°°urr®d to Mrs. Car- about meeting Carrie Egan? She' coffin a small sign too big the 
never enioved whlTmivht^e called*5 ?w?*me Itot8.of ™°ney, and she prom-j the people'll think the 
Ko X own.‘ Trut=,bCt^1,v1,to i)edromnPgainweJtnh” ^ dBy8 We>11 i ^

Charmil was only a rented home, Jean turned upon Hugo puzzled " a®‘ f "f! '
sparsely filled with the rather poor and annoyed. ^ g ’ P dj And consider the two old “nurses" 
to!'kl„«-fUraitUr<; d«Çmÿ, sufficient | “Hugo, what can you mean about 8t ,7°S8, 0n? ot whom was acting as 
by a parsimonious landlord, but in her | Mrs. Egan ‘owing’ you money? Audi but er and housemaid, and the other

SgaSiSig Tj&srtrixizj; '™;:“ sfrss»: an
=-? ”u”"

iiaven oi joy. My dear Jean, you can trust me ”
nriSU|1it. had j°me ?U-fc the gate to Hugo was a little pompous. “Pm no 
greet them and explain his own pres- fool I spoke to her merely as one
fw Tlii^!!e<2Prenf18eS,/2d lt; thJ?s does sPeak to a lady of one's acquain- 
fiïst SSf/H and he m.et for the taoce- Dr. Ardeyne suspects nothing

iQO8 .curi2us ™ar" -nor Alice, either. Mrs. Egan owes rmge. The last occasion has been me twenty thousand pounds, not to 
here in this very town in the old Villa mention the interest.”
Stîïïî'fïTBÜS-nf m,°re than a «ood “How do you make that out?” 
stones throw distant. Gaunt asked» frowning so heavily

Poor Hugo looked an awe-stricken, upon him that he quailed and drew 
shrivelled little creature surrendering back into something faintly resembl- 
his hand to the big paw of Hector *n£ a shell of reserve.
Augustus Gaunt It seemed as though “She promised it to me,” he said 
the sheer bulk of Gaunt gave him sulkily, 
moral ascendance over Jean's hus- 

* cm ri v i-i , band. There were no protests from4694. Pongee, linen, kindergarten Hugo that he didn’t want to bo cut 
cloth, gingham and seersucker are off from the pleasures of hotel life 
good materials for this design. j and immured behind the pink walls

The Pattern is cut in 8 Sizes: 2, 4 of this little tucked-away house.
I *nd 6 years. A 4-year size requires Gaunt, behaving rather as though it 

SYi, yards of 27-inch material. To were his own place, showed th 
make collar, cuffs, belt and pocket of around* The long windows of 
contrasting material as illustrated,' ? °P^ie<1 upon the balconies over
will require % yard 36 inches wide.1 bSÎ£irec1tly OV±tlT«-

Pattern mailed to any address on |wfre toviritoe”^1‘rrason^fle thtok 
receipt of lue m silier, by tho Wilson ] growth of palms and olives which cov- 
Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., ered the steeply terraced slopes. The 
Toronto. Allow two weeks for receipt ! Villa Charmil seemed somehow to 
of pattern. | hang mysteriously between" sky and

Send 15c in silver for our up-to- ; s®a» upheld only by the feathery tops 
date Spring & Summer 1924 Book ■ „ B Pa‘m®- .
of Fashions. ,Hug0> Promised his meals in the

arbor, took heart of grace and re
covered from his fit of overawed des- 

A CORNER FOR THE BOYS. pendency. Almost immediately he at- 
The corner of our large living room ' tached himself to Hector Gaunt and 

is given over to the two young boys'Jj®^ed ***!£?'*??• io was1.1 'via'
of the family, who are interested in .^Vto waZ t^m^aG'hich 

music. In this way they feel that they wasn’t quite what he wanted—while
have a real part in the home and are Gaunt discussed the various house- 
not crowded out. hold arrangements with Jean. Alice

--------- - and Ardeyne went back to the hotel
OUR SALT SHAKERS. aJU?. tl?e Carnay8’ and Hugo’s

... __ , ,, clothes, and also give this rather sud-
A piece of gummed paper over the den notice that the suite would no 

nolo in the bottom of your salt shaker, longer be required, 
does the work as effectually as a cork, I Hector Gaunt and Jean sat in the 
and It does away with the necessity of ; aZbor the. stone table between
searching for one of the right size. If!1"®1”. doan> witb her bag tumbling 
no gummed paper is at hand use the a„ ”®terogeneous mass of soiled 
flap of an envelope and a bit of I “1%*  ̂vM

expenditures.
There was the month’s rent, for *— ------ ♦--------- —

which Gaunt had settled in advance, Millard’s Liniment for'Dandruff.

When Hearts Command”-
By ELIZABETH YORK MILLER

<4
tea loses its freshness end flavor.'

££££II -■yea « -t m
‘'When heart* command,
From minds tho sag est oounoelHngo depart
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for that reason is never sold in bulk.
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Nature’s Night-Lights.
What Is the most efficient light fa

the beck ln the world?

,

a créa-

CREAM !

We want YOUR Cream. We pay 
highest price. We supply cans. 
Mako daily returns. To obtain 
best results write now for esns to 
BOWES CO., LTD. :TORONTO$33.00

For three months we put every 
penny saved in any way from our in- 

together with the garden money 
in a special box and then had enough 
for installation of toilet and building 
of septic tank.

We flush the toilet in the usual 
manner, filling the box by pails of 
water from the well. We keep two 
extra pails filled with water in the 
toilet recess. There is no odor and 
perfect satisfaction.

A concrete septic tank outside the 
house disposes of all 
every woman insist upon the abolition 
of the disease-breeding out-door toilet. 
It can be done.—Mrs. B. B. G.

*
come

-INVENTION»
Umb. "Meat froteettoa" booklet e» r#wt,

HAROLD C. SHIPMAN ft CO,
PATENT ATTORNEYS

way 
womaneen in- 

out .so little ee
. . msewage. Let

,
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LAMPS THAT WON’T SMOKE.
Every farm housewife knows how 

hard it is to keep kerosene lamps from 
smoking. An ounce of prevention 
saves much work.

When the lamp smokes it is wasting 
fuel. Therefore, the first secret of a 
well-burning kerosene lamp is to have 
clean oil in the lamp. It should 
be mixed with other oils or have dirt 
in it. Fill the bowl eacli day as the 
lamp is used to within half an inch 
of the top of the bowl. A full bowl 
also makes for a safe lamp. Have the 
chimney fit the holder. Keep the wick 
well trimmed and even. In addition, 
seo that it entirely fills the opening 
through the burner.

This prevents the lire from burning 
back down the burner and igniting 
tbe oil in the bowl. Keep the charred 
part of the wick brushed off even with 
the top of the slit In the burner. A 
burnt match is useful for this purpose. 
—Hazel Blato.

WASHING A SWEATER.
In washing a sweater, put it in a 

small pillow slip, squeeze it in a lather 
of good soap, rinse in three waters, 
each time squeezing the water out. 
Never wring; shake well and hang on 
the line in the bag until dry, just glv-

SPARE TIME ORX%//y /7\ 
ALL YOUR TIME

-1
YOU ir-v, 
CAN /*$■

and pin-
Money in Your Stocking ! 

Money in Your Purse ! 
Money in the Bank I

£never

3 k

i Act as our Agent. Sell our B. & E. Superfine 
Hosiery to your friends, neighbours and 

acquaintances.
Tfie work is easy. The goods sell themselves. 

Any woman will at once recognize the high- 
quality of B &E hosiery. This class of hosiery 
is not generally obtainable locally. Therefore, 
people are anxious to buy from our

Housewives who need more ready cash, 
schoolgirls with books and dresses to buy. 
teacherg, men or women, any one can sell 
B & E Hosiery and make money. At the same 
time tha» do a real favor to their customers.

Write To-day.
B. ft E. MANUFACTURING C0.e(Dept. N.) 

London

fcafl w,

12. 40
Wc Know.

Bug—“How are things going?" 
Appleworm—"Not no good, 

landlord has Just raised our rent to 
forty apple seeds a month!"

A “NATTY” SUIT FOR THE 
SMALL BOY. But Hugo, for what?” Jean de

manded. “Tony Egan left no money,
-- you know. Your financial venture 
?» te-1 Don’t you remember,
Hugo? She averted her eyes, shiver
ing a little. “It was over that ... .1 Let us build altars to the Blessed 
you quarrelled. Tony’s having done' Unity which holds nature and soul ln
thëmonev >?Ueer wtb your sbare of j Perfect solution and compels every

(To be x j atum to serve an universal end. Let( jo b continued.) I us build to the beautiful Necessity

The
as

<•
Ontario

em

which rudely or softly educates him 
to the perception that there 
contingencies ; that law rules through
out existence; a Law which is not in
telligence; not personal or Impersonal 
—it disdains words and passes under
standing; it dissolves persons; it 
vivifies nature; yet solicits the pure in 
heart to draw on ail Its omnipotence. 
—Emerson.
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WOMEN CAN DYE ANY 

GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded 
Things New for 15 Cents.

* ;k
V

NEW BICYCLES
FROM $30 TO $S0 

'E.te _f°r description aad our special
pse” prices. It means bvylajr a B tords tor it least |5 les» thaA ^
Mtswkssu, and all our 
PgyPlf guarantee*. Just eddrwe

Easy running Mowers
tiweet wto razoetile
A Sum It Mower wlHkesp 
your town trim and neet 
ThonnthtrnliaiU.atmUefy 
guomftd. At ywwhard-
were Rsalsrs.
JAMES SMAR"; PLANT

•sockwui Ont.

Could She Answer That?
Farmer—“Mother, that boy of ours 

ain’t doin’ nothin’ at college but fool
in' round with the girls.”

Wife—“Oh, I think not, Hiram—he's 
a-workin hard.

Farmer—"A-workln’ hard, eh? Then j 
what you make of this here Alma or tint successfully, because perfect 
Mater he’s alius wrltln* ’bout he loves home dyeing is guaranteed with “Dla- 
so much?” mond Dyes” even if you have never

dyed before. Druggists have all col
ors. Directions In each package.

(amend DyesTOO will pay 
Bicycle» are

— A Mcbride
ftfti YONGE 8T., TORONTO Don't wonder whether you can dye

roods wtu be meltod.

ffi: mucilage.

Mlnerd'e Liniment Heale Cute. I36UE No. 13—' :4,

g;
m
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Bees on Farm
Nothing paye better when property 
managed. Bead for our catalogue 
of beekeeper»1 supplie». Expert ad
vice freely given.

Ruddy Manufacturing Ce,, Ltd. 
Brentford Ont.
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Pruning for Fine^Roses. I B=rig green % pound, salt 1 pound,

The rose grower his.», in his power I 8,e®1,on,-i Twenty pounds of

ate quality or a smaller cr6p of super- i 77ag ” the 1,681 bme for broad- 
lor blooms. It must be observed -, .
however, that the amount of pruning A” th® P7ne Provinces what is 
that should be done (Ta roSTZh £77 88 tb® Gri^ has

ST,Jï±VK,S1„'SS -SS», ■ ss 5
'a ™ f ■"*» ‘-?r 5,'5sr *• —• m-

branched off "the main pike in the'aad h® put it Pretty near in the mid- served tbat t{£ Old Pastures should be plowed to a
direction of the poorhouse. For some <*le °f the lot. Handlin’ dairy cows I and the finest bloom ^ dePth of at least six inches and im-
years he had been unable to pay in full, bad *», “8 <*« feed clear across to buds that are closed t! medtotely followed by harrowing.
the interest on the mortgage. Neigh- the milkin stable- 1 couldn’t see any therefore Z, *7 iAJ1! ^ , . ----------- »-------
bors ventured the assertion that it | sense in makin’ a slave of myself for wood to w^n a f 7 " ba®H lbei Cultivation of Strawberries,
would be only a question of time whence sake of a parcel of cows, so I quit root. xhis appIies more " “ 7lv ^ Strawberries require a moist, rich
Mr. Sprowl and his wife would be fi'bn it Yes, I v° been notaeln qu,le, young plants. Older plants of the rather hgbt and loamy soil to produce

•compelled to reliquish the place, and ? whll® that 6bea Kitin’ a slant in strong growin varietiP 8ach „ j the best results. The land should be
become guests Of the county. her It seenw I could never get tame B. Clark and Frau Karl Druschki good edition and free frorti

Happening by on a hot summer daj-, *? l ghte” the™ hoop8 ,wben they should not bo pruned SQ sev„™y lt weeds’ A be&vy aPP»cation of ma-
we left the flivver to cool under a ®hou,d , bave been looked after. ; j3 a]ways desirable that the ^ush Bure Bb<>uld be worked into the soil See. what a wonderful garden , into the «.s a - ., .
wide-spreading oak at the roadside ,Farmin 'n summer don’t have much when it develons should aL„ ® at the time of planting, using well is here- „T j ,?7ch.waa then Put ®n
and went in to have a look at the J®1 up to it, you know. I guess that’s centre, so as to let in the sunshine* rotted manure, at the rate of thirty Planted and trimmed for my As the'dav* * "Vt!® ....
<oPcrty Mr Sprowl was on tS ‘he reason I never tended to it ” We For this reason, when a branch fs *? forty tona Per acre’ a=c"ding to Little-Oh-Dearl 7 observe t^tinT.L^ ^ ®^d
porch, taking his case in a broken- 08 our way past the out- cut off, the cut should be made a half 7 Domini™ Horticulturist, who Po91ef «° gaudy and grass of thesTds Fteat t\comm?
down, upholstered chair that had seen buddings. inch or w above bad™„ ^ ba“i further advises, if impossible to ob- D 6ucb brown- £ ïîf sAStJ,a.m.® tb«n
better days and which, its present oc- Look3 aa though It was about time side Pruning should n™ be done1 tein barnyard manure, the turning Search ye the country and hunt grew until hX 1™ *7/ v“J
cupant found occasion to inform us, cat y°ur weeds,’’ we observed, until the buds are comment™ ïn undcr of a crop of clover and the ye th® town 8^ until bttle leaves began to show,
had been picked up at an auction some What 8 tbat /?»’ro tryin’ to hide in swell. One may then beTsur^d that UBe °f 8 ferti,izer composed of 200 to And "ever ye’ll meet with a Jhjt fZZ 7 ?”d the 1
three or four years previous "for the thallu”8le »f burdock?’’ he is leaving uninjured wood It te 300 POUnds of muriate of potash (or ffarden so queer untU it^Trto^ffî 7d 8tr0ng6r '
price of a two-bit piece/? ®h, that. Mr. Sprowls tone was not necessary to wait until the buH« 26 *° 46 bushels of wood ashes), 200 As_ 01,8 one I’ve made for my it Wfl«, *l88s*

. I sTeVhi8 berc chair »n the porch ™e .of„mlld surprise. “Why, that’s near the ground are bursting because'10 300 pounds of elther 8round bone Uttfe-Oh-Dear!” 7 ground The mo hZ. b/"!, 1in,..^6
when I brought it home,” he drawled, what these automobile fellows call a those higher up open first and if a I or acid Ph°spbatd, and about 76 to T , . ^rl b„w t„h®,“6lber e^°wed the Uttle
as he saw us taking note of it, “and. chassis-only ln this case it’s part of fairly i0ng stem is kft the lower buds'100 pounds of nitrate of soda, to be J? ma£1that associates itself na- Santed nth»/b ! a"d to8ether they
somehow I haven’t ever got around to I a u.™ber wagon. It was so hard to do not break at aU By cutting off applied at time of Planting. Planting ,t„ !”Lwl.th.the 8eason of the year fl„t tld done b t0 gr°W 88 1,19
carry it into the house. I dunno as it ?et.11 !nand out of the shed I took the stems fairly low the lower h„d^ ia d”ne preferably on a clpudy dayll ‘8 Pflrtl=u,arIy apt to make its hn- 1,1 the^în
makes much difference. Sort of need to 'cavin’ it out here. I dunno as it âre forced into growth Ex^rienc! and th® y°un8 Plants should not be p™‘10? °” • child. The child is sen- VeW™ , Jd ° 5^1 sfcds were de-
somethmg out here every summer, improves it any, but when I’ve wanted will soon teach6what is allowed to become dry at any time. ^ ^ natural changes ln the what ^<^rgroui?d the otild knew
What can I do for you, stranger?’’ 1 I could hitch on in just a jiffy- method of p^fng for the narticïlar After P'8"1™» the plantation sho^M ,?rld ^“t ^ them is value wa,tdT, and, eagerly

Wo made known our desire to look 8 and*n where it does. My, but them conditions desired In pruning the ^ given 8 thorou8h cultivation with ™.any tbat can be correlated above tt,//,^ 7 lit™ S
over the farm burdocks do grow tarnation fast, don’t strongest healthiest g’ a fine-tooth cultivator and this cul- !?th the llve,y interest he takes in abov® thesurface. She caredNothin’ easier,” he replied. “There «^7” andTwelk on^lut off cleL to th? tivation shou,d b® continué It into?- 8ky’ th® lree8’ W‘tering 11
dsn t any place around here that offers , R®?chmg the end of the row of ground or bush or larmr limb h VaIs of two weeks tbrough the season, the pIants- was rewLdJ^/ h® 8Umm,®r sh®
greater opportunities. It’s a little too b“‘Id‘ng8 we faced the open field. A As a safeguard agaiîst mUdew and ®nd after each he&vy rain- The bios- .£» 0» -Pring, for Instance, the rt betZ tl tote 171 raU_!7P

, fn l°r m® t° k®cp everything Just ! bundr®d ^rds away there stood a black spot it is wefl to burn all th? 80ms shou,d be picked oft the first ÇWld loves to play In the little rivu- garden üi Î v«d^ JTto^ ‘i,7
sh pshape But a younger mar. like lbree-8“ti°n cnb made of fence-rails pruned wood and to spray the bushe? 86880,1 and the 8roand kept free from let? ^at form from the melting snows flty house Biît W ^ a®®? °l Î
30U— He eyed me critically, “Yes, I al,d h°Idmg several hundred bushels with a fairly strong solution of weeda- A few trips through the patch and the rains. He bridges them- the wLod lta Bvt. , macli she had
you might get along on it pretty well.”°f J®™- f , ( , deaux mixture Z other suite! * p,ac® th® "-""ore properly ZTd AÿhW torrents he dams to Turn hi? ^ What 8 j°y 11 had h®6”’
Mter^l to°Ut uu thc barn' wherc w® ' qnmwTov°l “7 77 , ®°™’ fun8lcide. Instructions for making ? 80 66 made' Ib selecting runners Iittle waterwheels; on the quiet navi-
entered the milking stable over a ^î ,1 explained with a bit of pride, and applying fungicides as well af for Pr°Pa8ation select good-sized gab,e ones h® floats his paper boats Feedl'n» Poor Haw
broken walkthat held abundant possi- So long as I vc got that crib full of insecticides fol »se plants are given healthy pIanta- , Ho is conscious of the special tang 007 May* ,
inH*». f0r br°kcn b0Uea and twisted:®®rT’ ,1^0 explained, waxing facetious, in Bulletin No. Jof the Experiment! » —------------------- he fee,s in Paying in this mud and 7®raI farmer finds
ankJe®' ...... I 1 f®cl bkc thetramj) wh° aIw°y3 car- al Farms, “Hardy Roses” available Belter Prices for Lambs water. He is unable to know It is 7>nomy, ” feedln8 his lower grades

I keep thinkin’ I'll fix that place,” I ned a sl'ver dollar which he’d never at the Publications Braneh nf n, u The sheen raison h -, • ., the "liveness” of waking nature an- / roughage, so the fact should not

» TUSK*!!,SKXV^ S,tP“rtt,t7ft"u“1”
ta-îîsriST™r

In the yard, and twice a year I get barn- 1 can’t see that it really makes of one year and th® young appear d.f /oly- J1 may not be generally 8 . .,®8ha®8 her own appreciation 
some one to haul it to the fields Saves much difference.” 7 about May in the following year. 7.d?r8tood. 7* wether lambs make jt 1!j’®tek!8 ”7 10 ^T®1, U Until
a lot of fussin’ to do it that way I’m Taking leave of Sorowl whn h„,i EvVery kind of field cr0P 6uHers from th,cker aad better carcasses than do )u b °meS actual knowledge of na- 
late. though, with it this summe™ led us ZckTto? vldnTtv of to? bat lheirnpr®8®"=®- A leaflet issued by andlhal the meat is of finer tur®‘
That waste’s been lyin’ there most of tered chair on the porch, wo tanked T" “ Entomological Branch y™*: Tl® 6p6ratl0n ®f emascula-
a year. It should have been seen to him for his courtesy. Again he sur ,7®®- 7 Baat®rn Canada the ° n“es?ary1_^"‘to
last spring." veyed us with cIoseyecrutfa'n “e sur following mixture broadcasted over "™>8 68 with calves and pigs, but it

“You’ll have to straighten that silo “Farmin’ „ , , 7‘ , infested fields has proved effective in ,?,JU -1 08 81mPl® and subject to as
won’t you, before you can fill It’ g„JT J ,7 7* ,for ar/lug- ®ont'-ol: Bran 20 pounds, paris g!? ““le loss. A pamphlet entitled “The
again?" we questioned, as we noticed bank’takes atÜ t/i®! 7' vit .S® °r whlte arsfnic half a pound, molass- freat7eg!tCt m She?p Husbandry,” 
the Leaning Tower of Pisa which rear rnnf fmm ° u° LetTy?U 08 2 quarts, juice of oranges or lemons ÿ801*1^68 operation and shows
Id itself In the barn lot next to n ,p!Ü. 777 h®ad’ 1 hoP® you’11 3 fruits with peel chopped fine, to 2te ,how to toke off the toils as well. Un-
Feeding shed. 40 8 'ZI / W'v V® t0ld you‘ U’8 th® go"011® of water. The bran and parie ,eas a flo®k °"n®r =aa afford to take

truth' 1 ought to kn°w. green or white arsenic should be m,7 ? low pric® for his la™b ®rop he had
ed while dry. Another bait that has beber make sure of the highest re
answered well is: sawdust 20 pounds, tura by trimnlln8 his lambs this

vt»
-
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^ , ddre,a communlcatlone to Aeronomtit, 7J Adelaide St West, Teronte

URNE Y TO THE HOME OF|~
INDOLENCE. TEA "is good tea 'T-'
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Folks who want the very best use 
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE «

Home Education
"The Child’» Fleet School le the Family”—FroebeL*

Snringtime Gardening—By Sophie Kitchener

»

can be roughl/ 
gauged by the condition of the ani- 
mais to which they are fed. Watching 
closely his stock, the feeder can know 
quite accurately whether he is treat
ing the animals to the quantity of 
roughage they should have.One mother of.. . , my acquaintance

realized the value of such timely 
training. She purchased for her lit
tle daughter, a book that told the 
story of the bean. It told of its de- 
7°Pm™t from an Insignificant 
pebble-like thing into a lovely tall 
vine with flowers which, in turn, pro- 
duco tho bean that people use for 
food.

Keep the Sheep Dry.
A practical sheep man advises that 

farmers owning flocks pay especial at' 
tentlon to the ewes in the period pro. 
cedmg the lambing season. Dry bed» 
are important. The wind and n*i

babv^r bean r PiCtUred al a “toe
aby that grew and grew. The child essential is exercise To nrovide to,'

ZZ n77ted’ so.th® moth®r 80t this, the ey?s sTouid be Z
onto lima beans, quite a while before cess to the barnyard or field Oats

glas rro? theag^klA :?teIfIhlmakegT,tZaidPartiCtrl7
small amount of water WM^ur^ ?eed! * gr8d® r°Ughage

POULTRY. moisture, are essential in order that 
One hundred baby chicks when f/°,W!ih ma7 g0 °" uninterruptedly, 

hatched will usua'Iy weigh between „ • . l 60lla can be mode cool and 
seven r.nd eight pounds. When the ™°18ttby water or bT mulching. It 
chicks have reached an age of tw I ’c ‘S 7 a very great task to keep a 
weeks they should weigh between one1 «Ta arC8 !n.celery watered during
hundred and seventy-five and two hun- ws perlods’.
dred pounds. For sake of comparison LmJten PreP»nnS Jour new vege- 
we will take a calf at birth with a |table/arden set aside some good well 
weight of eighty pounds. Should the! n?-tedmaI"Ure f®r a r°w of celery, 
calf make the same rate of sain as I • u °T PJ0W <?ut a 6paco al>out 18 
the chick, it would at twelve weeks of iZ®?, rrid,®i.?nd ab°Ut six inches deeP 
age weigh a ton. This will help one ' Z,thl? 8catter th® manure 
to understand why broods of chicks Z 1 f°Ur ‘"F®3 de®p’ 0n this 
vary so much, and will also a ssist the I f^ghte wito ‘7dCn SOi'’ and mix 
feeder to appreciate the opportunity to^ Tto 7 *'th,tho manure, and to 

hand to display his skill, so says ?»phosphate at the rate 
Prof. W. R. Graham of the O A O a ■ P°Unda pcr acr®’ If ‘he gar- Poultry Dept. A-V' den '? °™ which has been well ma-

The use of the incubator and brand- "“'7/°!' year8 ecatter a coating of 
W has forced the poultry keeper to to« -i br?adca3t a»d work it into 
Study the methods of growing riiicks Jin ,, ndd,a8 acid phosphate as 
A mother hen and her brood, when ! ï^!' g°°d =®'®ry ®a" bo 
lowed to range, can he fed many feeds S A well-balanced 4-8-5 com- 
$ÎTthe chicks do well simply because nmm!lJ fertlilzer> at the rate of 2,000 
the hen and tho chicks balance the and WPi|Cr aC1T’ 6®attered broadcast 
ration by catching insects and select ln,b7? Ah the soil to
tog tender green feed and, it may be vZftJ f‘V® ®L61X inches’ wi!1 grow
N-eral other things that wo have ter! Cm/ W 0Ut manure if moh- 

V«- -observed. nuve ture conditions are right.
There is a great variation in differ- ,SCed w,il! Eerminate in any

ent broods of chicks reared' by the ffte, nlA" 8°‘Vn nbout two weeks 
artificial method, and many breads! Should bf'l 77 this tim° tho 
bave a high mortality and a ver» I bra mZ b« 7Pt d7P' Th® seed 
-nthnfty appearance. The chicks can'rh™ y^b° lct aPy pIace in the kit-
I Reared easily with reasonable care'in a brith/vri/l*0 Reediags aPP=ar, 
L<d attention. Tho uso of a little'alight window or hotbed. In 
common sense is essential. I 7 tt' t 1“ ,1>lants n,ay he singled

One should remember that, given a half te ,bal!KP,ant®d to one and one- 
brooder, a colony house, and say threo'moidh ihr! “lcb®R. apart’ 1,1 another 
hundred baby clucks, it is the duty of'good plants fo. , îu d7®IoP®d int® 
the operator to keep the chicks com-1 ground! n - , , llng to ,hc 0P®u 
fortoble, and that every need of the1 ?h!t^two'n"* .V® 86cn,that ‘t takes 
body must be taken to thos- chicks I t>ten<= 1 2 ' tha to develop good
There is no clucking hen to pick un A®m 77 on th« Aral of
bits of gravel or to catch insects Tho lino- * . h.°.u d A'o'op plants for set- 
feed muet bo taken to the chick ' land fan" M“y Ist-,l'’or lator Plantings

At present the Dept. of P^lt Jof A^ 7’ 8eed 8tnrtod the middle 
# - Husbandry at the O.A.C. is conducting plants 7 Wi" givc g00,!

a scries of experiments, the object be f 1 g 1,1 Jim®’
tog to lind a simple, inexpensive meth
od of growing a normal chicken It 
may take years to get tho answer, but 
each season we odd a little to 
knowledge.

Making Liars of Our Children
111 teach you to lie,” said an i and other severe treatment will make 

angry father, who was thrashing his your child truthful. In almost every
-rterytuMth 8 Mg StiCk; A-/AA® in51 ‘he opposîto effect 

How little did this man realize that duse teyTre8^1"!^'victims 
he was indeed, teaching his boy to lie, fear, and when in terror oT punish
?fr™id to to7the ttet°h! m 8nd thUS A! T Wi" d° alm°St an7thing 10 

Childhood is timid. Children have Tho lie doesn’t seem «a n.n . 
not yet developed their moral faculties child as it does to you, and yet my

tEriB:w xt-z'jxmxEs
undartook to lâtld 'mil LtifH. ft",! ™
lies of vanity; lies of flattery; lies of vertisemento, in his misrepresenta 
convenience; lies of interest; >es of tiens of the merchandise h/is h^în" 
fear; lies of malignity; lies of male- ing, in cheating customers in ail* .itrrur.,' ssr? 52
Zpil7,hLslndrCd and B1Xty"n,n°|madet SZSc„0„fntayPOrted" artiCl®a’

There is no question that there are I know a bov whose u u ,
all sorts of lies, and that truthfulness abroad and had brought home 
as a principle and as a policy is un- him precious works of art ll he 
known to multitudes of people. Often was one day showing a friendZhA 
the reason for this is lack of proper his house. "The boy heart him „y 
training in childhood. A great many “This picture is the work of Rem 
men and women have grown up to be- brandt,” (or some other great arti A 
I,eve In the he as a policy. They he- “I paid $10,000 for it.” A Httto teteî 
bevc that it pays to deceive. Yet the tho father called the bov ull i- ' 
reputation of always, every where, I to punish him for Ivine" snd th Al 
under all circumstances telling the! said “Father hmv th® “d
truth—the exact truth-is worth a M? Blank th!tW ZA f 7°U 
thousand times more to one than any'for (hat picture”’ ' Ten thmisT*/!!!^ 
temporary gain from deceit. lars," was the rente «taî* ,d d°'"

One of the most dangerous of al! daddy, that you didn’t pfy hut°$4 m": 
characters, in business or In social life, “Yes, but it 1 y ut *4,UU '
is the man or woman who is indiffer- bought it cheap
rCr" °r Wh° Wi" tamPVr WiUl , 7°7,what sort aa example in 

There are multitudes of people who A? " " th3t fath®'' 8®tting biR 

began to lie in childhood from fear of “1 ’.rites” /ti.,'. t ■
punishment and the desire to ward it ,7 , V,. Trutb) is engraved

Cylinder-Head Bolt. off‘ 16 is not al""ay8 80 ma®h the1 afpo‘'urth®bu‘Id™gs and eat., of one
. 111 ■ actual suffering of tho whipping as'2 ®“.r Fre-it universities, and above

n , astationary engine with the anticipation of it that is so dread- L,Er‘n®'pa^1 entrance (o the college
?.““y f/Under hcadjt was found that ful to the youthful mind. There Is y81 d rcad this legend from 
the bolts set into the jacket were a something inside the boy and girl that 1 ebrew poet:

, r ths1. :::: b™ ----

HF£“E5 Er A » : srs,:;
abundance e' nlawï feeT” "’‘2 8n L‘ °7pUer?- ,The °P®a «‘do "gave” punishment. I know of no quicker 
culent stalks*are >‘rf 7d Present,jsuo- enough to grip tho threads tightly and way to make a real liar of a child than 
These h’lSS dA’ IVn J"*?* AThil P”vented da£ making him afraid of you by giving
------------------ --  g ’ p anl food and ae-»g the threads aa the only otlicx him a beating every time you find him

i . JVfc' Ne. _’24. means would have been to use a pipe] telling an untruth.
wrencb’ I Don’t delude yourself that beatings

CHEVROLET
‘can be bought on easy terms .
^THHE low cost and easy terms of Chevrolet 
A has brought the great utility, comfort 

and convenience of a fully-equipped auto
mobile within easy reach of a large number 
Of Canadians.
And, Chevrolet price—though It Is the lowest 
of any quality car in the world—is the full 
and complete cost of the car. There are no 
extras to buy. Everything necessary for easy, 
comfortable and safe, motoring is standard 
equipment on Chevrolet
Chevrolet offers you everything In appear
ance, dependability and riding ease that 
discrimmatang motorists demand, and with 
all these combines the most economical cao- 
performance known in the world.

with

Easy payment terms also have been arranged.

:deferred payment plan which makes the pur- 
chaseofChevrolets0 easy that few. if any, 

afford to be without this fine modern car.
C-411

!

)can y
was worth $10,000; I

Ask About The G.M.A.C. Deferred Payment Plan

Chevrolet Motor Company 
of Canada, Limitedfee Economical H-ensportetl1 : ♦ Oilte.

Oshawa, Ontario

Dealers and Service Station! 
Everywhere.

NTour
a great

i A

jjEMESrf
♦— -,

Open ye the gates that the right
eous nation which keepeth trutii may 
enter in.” No self-respecting gate 
upon the globe will open willingly to 
those who do not keep the tenth — ! 
“truth in the inward parts,” as Ilcb-' 
rew sages used to say,—truth in 
science and life.

»
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Train your child in the 
truth.

Teach him that the world iittens 
when truth epeaks.-O. S. M., in 
Success.
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^ÊÊtoiys Weekly Store *A<

Our Store Will Be Closed Thursday Afternoons

LAST CALL FOR CHESLEY CON- 
FERBNCE

We have worked at it for months. 
You have thought about It for some 
time. The Programs -are in your 
hands. The Quartette of “Rig Gune” 
Statten, Ferris, Langford -and 'Piew- 
man, are 
èd. The

* eevs...
% I!

getting their speakera load- 
Trigger will be pulled next 

Friday evening, May 9th. 
pect a big delegation. Registrations 
are coming. Have you sent yours? 
If not, do it now and get in on it 
before it is too late. Thje is the call 
to Mentors, Leaders, Pasrtork, Teach
ers and Older Boys of 15 years and 
over.

We ex-
/ ■tz•V'fijl:,..

I
ESI

Spying House Cleaning *ns1

JH
ItfM' mû

Chesley Boys* Work Board
Spring cleaning has commenced. You will need ‘ 

to replace the worn out Curtains, Carpets, Mats, Rtigs 
Linoleums and Floor Oil Cloths. We are well stocked 
in these lines. Good qualities. Prices right. *

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 5, GARRICK

For Month of April
Sr. IV—Laura Weber, Irvin Fisch

er.
Jr* IV—Elmer Diebel, Hilda Stroe- 

der, Mattie Stroeder, Joseph Diem- 
ert, Norman Klagee.

Sr. Ill—Amelia Klages, Monica 
Stroeder, Leota Losch, Alvera Schm
idt, Carl Weber, Willie Diemert, Ur
ban Wagner.

Sr. II—Larina Fischer, Vc a D;e- 
mert, Alvina Weber, Leo Stroeder 
Edward Krohn.

Jr. II—Norman Diebel, Gertrude 
Fischer, Dot-et.ta Weber, Adela Diem
ert, Gladys Diebel, Melvin Wolfe, 
Norman Schmidt, Edwin Stroeder.

Jr. I—Rita Diemert, Loretta Stroe-

E. Widmeyer, teacher

jHp^ BBS

m
WRiTINO THE AUTOGRAPHIC RECORDm

Rugs and Mats
Velvet Door Mats at

St.25 to 1.75 
Axminster 27x54 at #4.00 
Velvet Mat 24x45 at £3 5o 
Tapestry Mat 27x54 *2.75 j,

Kodak Keeps the Story SL
t

All the story—not only the picture but the date 
and title written on the film at the time. And this 
feature is exclusively Eastman.

At our Kodak counter all the Kodaks are always 
ready for you to see. 
you want. It’s here.

» iX" -5
/ ■ =

%iBDrop in and pick out the one der.

LOOK AT
HUNTINGFIBLD OURAutographic Kodaks $6.75 up

The condition of the Howick and 
Garrick townline, from Huntingifield 
to Belmore, is a standing reproach 
to the Councils of both townships 
A portion of this road was graded 
and gravelled last fall, and 
looked at again, and the ruts 
simply frightful. This is an exten
sively travelled road, and still it is 
sadly neglected, 
some improvement soon.

McIntosh Sunday School re-opened 
last Sunday for the summer with a 
good attendance. Mr. John Darroch 
is superintendent again.
Bay will be observed in the church 
next Sunday.

Mr. William Plant of the southern 
part of Howick passed away last 
week aged 82 years. Mr. and Mrs. 
los. Vogan and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Harris attended the funeral which 
took place at Molesworth. Deceased 
was a brother-in-law of Mrs. Lucy 
A. Harris of Mildmay.

Formers are busy seeding in this 
locality. The swift fellows are fin
ished and the slower ones hope to 
finish soon.

Miss Barbara Dickson returned to 
Toronto this week after spending 
the Easter holidays with her parents 
here.

IVc're your Kodak dealers
1RUGS Tapestry Squares

Madalion and all oxer, 
patterns. Sizes 2^x3, 3x3 
3x3l and 3x4.

Prices range from
$15 up to $35

Linoleum best patterns comes 3 and 4 yards wide

J. N. SCHEFTER inever
are

/ "V
We hope to see

> r

15a
a Mother’s/ \

\
Sherwin-Williams Paint l 

prepared I
)\

Congoleum Squares Linoleum Squares
IS the highest quality 
paint you can use on 
your property. The 
Sherwin-Williams

SUITABLE FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE<1|
«* WEAR THERE IS NOTHING BETTERNBWs,^T„ra.W,LL PLEASE ™HOUSE.fai SIZES 2x3, 2'/,x3, 3x3, 3x3'/,, & 3x4.

Panel Curtainsrepu
tation-forty years of 
conscientious paint 
ufacture—is in every can.

Curtain Nets
PLAIN, SCOLOP AND LACE EDGE CITR 

NETS MATER1AL* IN WHITE AND CREAM

I |Z NOTHING LOOKS MORE DAINTY THAN 
OUR NEW DESIGNS IN PANEL CURTAIN-man- Mrs. E. A. Renwick and children 

of Wingham visited relatives here 
on Tuesday.

ING.

Per Panel 50c up to $1.10The best and handsom
est dress for your house.

Per Yard 35c up to $1.50
A chicken never eats an onion if 

she can get a date.

Sign on Soda Fountain—“Boys 
bring your peaches here—we have 
the cream.”

I Husband (anxiously) —“Is it a 
I him’ or a ‘her’?”

Nurse—“Its a ‘them’!”

Floor Oil Cloth in all widths

LAWN HELWIG BROS ;

MOWERS Question—What stands,-«f one 
eg and carries it’s heart in it’s 

head?
Answer—A Cabbage.

GENERAL MERCHANTS, gti
Own A Good Mower !

YOU CAN TELL BY THE QUIETNESS WITH WHICH A 
GOLD MEDAL LAWN MOWER RUNS THAT IT IS A GOOD 
MOWER. YO.U HEAR NOTHING BUT THE SWISH OF THE 
BLADES. THE FIRST TIME YOU RUN IT ACROSS YOUR 
LAWN WILL CONVINCE YOU THOROUGHLY. IT CUTS 
THE GRASS EVENLY AND QUICKLY AND IS SPARING OF 
YOUR PHYSICAL STRENGTH. WE HAVE MOWERS WITH 
8, 9, 10!, WHEELS. PLAIN BEARING AND BALL BEARING

Price $8.50 to 15.00

They say that the ‘man with the hoe’ 
Plants seeds, arfd the veg’tables 
But who plants the seeds 
Of the millions of weeds 
He wars on—does anyone know?

;grow

ffl
THE PEOPLE S STORE.*

H
OTTER CREEK *

MI Three more German immigrants 
I arrived in this burg the past week, 
being hired by Messrs. Henry Polfus 
Daniel Procknow and Frank Reich.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Russwurm, Mr 
and Mrs. Reis and Mr. and Mrs. 
Schaus of Hanover spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hossfeld.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bell spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Koenig 

I of near Mildmay.
Messrs. Nelson and Alta Gross, ac

companied by Mr Ed. Fenner and
clean*™ was a m JoJhn,/ennCT "Pent Sunday at 

can,™ was a Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Hickling of
i Exporters paid from $7.50 to $9 a „
hundred for steers and heifers with Laura, E relier of Walkerton
the bulk of the sales between ’ $7 75 aÎT week~en(L with Mr. anj

opening market of the week at the and $8.25. The top price was 1/ „ ,,m, Seegmiller of here.
Union Stock Yards were several :d for an extra choice load of heavie:Jq.Mr’ Fr®nk Etsell purchased a new 
hundred head lighter than on the .vei aging 1475 lbs. The top pridel , F C8r from Geo‘ Lcttner of Walk- 
previous Monday, the offering was a j "or butcher steers was $3 35 paid J erton‘ 
bigger one than,most of the live, i local butcher for ten head aveias 
stock men expected. There were i tig 1100 pounds. Half a load o
more heavy steers than usual in the I choice steers brought $7.85, with th 
receipts, and the quality on the whole bulk of the best from $7 ’to $7 50 
was good. The feature of the trad- Medium to good quality steers sold IVX! 

t ing was the keen demand for heavy rom $0.25 to $6.90, and a few small I ^
^ steers, but exporters also bought lots of common from $5 40 to $6

/ some choice handyweigt cattle. Trad- Cows sold at steady prices witl
mg was a little slow in getting about ten bringing $6.25 à cwt I

► started, but once the buyers became Choice cows generally sold from IAsks Loan of $30,000.
active a good demand for all classes $5.50 to $6, and medium to good ones I, ,Th® f ■• Watason Furniture Co.

■—pi Tattle developed. from $4 to $5.25. " I Ltd., of Kincardine has asked the
K . Wh'1® prkes remained steady for A firmer tendency was apparent in ^ Euarantee a loan of

I stfers for export, slightly the hog market, and some sales were tlrert^V in"
B higher values prevailed for butcher made at an advance of 25c a hundred , . . Payab,e semi-

cattle, although the ,gain generally A number of sales were made at tç I j*nd Principal paid annual-
did not amount to 23c a hundred. Ex- on the fed and watered basis o’ I r at I r •ve Veers, for the purpose

^■outers took over SO loads during the from $8.20 to $3.40 off cars although I a t extensions to their plant, 
■tprning and these included about some were said to have sold a little ill % b • recently introduced into 
^BaTf~ a dozen loads of cattle averag- heaper. I *h“ Legislature prohibitng corpora-
■ig just under 1200 lbs. There was The lamb receipts were j I . u3ing or. granting loans to
^$actically no activity in Stockers and pi ices showed little rhamre B a I ],dustr'es copies into effect July 1st 

feeders, only an odd load of Stockers twenty spring lambs sokf from gî?. Council If approving of

*—■ " * •**”* — “WftïMXKi SÛT! 5
yearling’s at t , . payers at once. ' M

; Linoleum, Congoleum and Beloeil 
Week — May 8 to May 15,

n Linoleum 4 yd. wide $3.95 yd 
fit Congoleum 2 yd. wide 80d yd

5Liesemer & Kalbfleisch ffl

Beloeil RugsHARDWARE
ffl
fflRegular £18.00. 

9 It x 12 ft.
Sizes g

M

Special $1 2.50 5^
ffltrading ended the 

fairly good one.
UNION STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO

ffl Congoleum Rug SpecialsAlthough cattle receipts for the fflfflt ffl
Size 9 x 15 ft.
Size 9 x 13% ft.

® Size 9 x 12 ft.
jjj Size 9 xlO% ft.

y Size 9x9 
^ Size 7% x 9 ft. 

Size 6x9

Regular $22.50 
Regular $20.25 
Regular $18.00 
Regular $15.75 
Regular $13.50 
Regular $11.25 
Regular $9.00

Special $19.00 
Special $17.75 
Special $14.75 
Special $13.25 
Special $12.00 
Special $9.75 
Special $3.25

fflffl Special Prices on Lin
oleum in short ends.

$3.35 per yard ^

ffl
Mr. and Mrs William Russel o' 

Carleruhc, Mr.
Hanover spenjfc<
Mrs. Willia 

Mr. J

M
^Tm^Irs. Winibie of 
Sunday with Mr. and 
ossfeld.

Sandk>3 of Hanover r- 
or in this burg a few days

fflft.

ffl
ago fflft. Tapestry and Wood- 

stock Axminster Rugs at ffl 
Special Prices.

ffl
TWELVE DIFFERENT PATTERNS 

TO PICK FROM
ffl fflffl fflffl $ »ffl fflffl Bran Special $28 a ton. Bags to be returned- 
ffl Fieb Special : Trout 10c lb- Lake Herring 5c lb.
* Oranges 25c a dozen. Potatoes Wanted.

n
siffl

ffl fflffl WE1LER BROS. fflffl'

ffl
head had been weighed up, and when ffl
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